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Lentz tells Columbus' stories with verve, hu‐
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mor, and a sense of the ironic, making his book a

examine both general and specific developments

joy to read. As It Were should appeal to informed
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suitable for use in courses in Ohio history. Its

Readers will learn about individual buildings:
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its readers while informing them of events central
to Central Ohio's past. Throughout, Lentz is care‐
ful to place Columbus' history fully in the context
of state and national developments. While cer‐
tainly not the last word on the history of Colum‐
bus, As It Were is a very welcome addition to the
field of Ohio history. Scholars may lament the lack
of footnotes and index, and the inclusion of an
only very limited bibliography.
_As It Were- may be found in some Columbusarea bookstores. Or it may be ordered directly by
contacting Lentz at 104 Montrose Street, Dela‐
ware, Ohio 43015 (phone: 740-363-4926).
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